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, HiliUa portion of an IiiPmIi-- (rout
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Well lm Ukelt for h tnl.eit of it
lec-tur- but tlil l mt ix i r object In nilli-.li:n- (
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tiriuiiin in u in v
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uiil would
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M.Miti alter I li
to mm fouriiM if ir wiillnni' l ink I'lIN fur

I'il fl'lpii.ii vliia--

then I li. lceii f ri- -

from nil mIii. head
lin ami ilwiil:.I eat heartily ami f lUttn.l h. ." l.llr.Ii.e no ;t(Hct , tr for ttrmiK ! Ink le. irMini luel tfliy teitr )lllllKr.
"Mu Mrlyht hm inctnmrtl oi'. I riiiiiotny too mn. h ..r lr M nil ih' l ink I'iIN ami

eliUm tli.il II. ..y h.tvc mri-i- l m..
Joll M It. I'tMiK."

--mirmrr.lxMl anil wirn to lcnre mi- - tlii- -
il.iy of r i'7.

A I It t Kh II. ..rir- - 'it.'iV-- .

To il run ilown In lie.tlth from whatever
emeu ilrlnk or ttle:ie the aloc Interview
will lm of Interest, rite trut li of It l iiii.loiiliti il
Hi the Ht.it'iii-ii- t N iwtrii lit. ami wi reproduce
tli o.ith here, r or any further f.tcti ruini.'
tlili rlt. to ir. Williams Mi-illi--

I nliinaii). V V.
I In- - ii.unr uml aiMr" i of tli nulijwt of :iImii

Jul W .lolm It. look, of aw South Silt
Mni'l, l.yoii, Iowa.

SANTIAGO IS A QUAINT CITY.

Tin? Ix.ttlliiK tip "f iVrvcta'n flr.-- t it,
thf tiailior nf SanliaK l ula Im tint
th- - only t laiiri to iIImI lm I ! n hhh-sm-,- I

ly that ill I. .us .i illy; f.r. lis tin-- .

InliatiitaiiM lu-vi- r fail to tin
truvfU-r- It has Imii; a ilixint-i- i

whrlh. r i 'oIuiiiImm Hi nt laii.li il
Ht a Mi Salvador r SuntlaK lf t'lil.a.
Ui.v vtT that may t, St. Jhk. as th"

(aiilsh rail It. H far ul.-- r than any
tlty lit North Aiio-rla- .

Th 'iiliar narruw ntrfi-t- s ami the
th- - fai inti'K nf the Iiousi-- ri'tiiiiul i.n.i
iif th l.l towtiM In Italy. I.ut thi'ie tlu:
rs-iiililatii- - r'a?i-M- . for tlu In.us. s l
Santiai il- - t'lil.a ar- - nearly nil htiilt
umuixl u ii.urt. or ati. um they ari In
iniixt Siatilh towns. With tht-i- r IiIkIi
l.arrtMl a1ihIivvn ami kI:i r Iiik laxtt-M- i
amiIIs. on llo- - outl.l.- - th.'y look m .ri-
ll W.- - rl.4ont than like the Aim r liar.
Mi'ii f n ilwi-lliii- house. I tut go In-

fill.- the atli. it ii I It illlTiT-rri- t.

Theie are alm ami jIiiuI.h ami
11. .wi th. nn l In Home of I he rl lu r
)ioii-4e- 4 even fountain. Meals are sere
r.l In the atlo In IUurant weather.

In SatitlaK. a. well us in other t'u- -
t.iin eltleM. the rorietorM of iiiomI of
the uliops anil warehouse live in thil
pume hull. link? In whlih their l.uslneH
! The nho.it oeii ulout 9 IrJ
tU tm.rtiiiiK ami remain open unttj
uhoiit noon, whin they .He up. nm(
every hoily ki to the noornlay mi al
After th.tt everylioily takes a nap Iff
the heat of the ilay. The shops o.eiiup at;aiii ahoiit 2 nilix k in the after-- ,
noon iiii'l remain open till i::it) or 6.

! to an oltl.-- In SantiaKo at H:::i In!

the tm.riiinic ami ii..Im..Iv will he up; icl
attain at li 10 ami everylnxly will I'M

M.t I ii i? ; attain at I :J ami every txxly
lll he Hleep.
In the evenlnic the people sit xriiun J

ami take life easy. anl smoke, of ci.ursn
f.r In f"Tyboiy mn.iki-- i

tin ri. women ami i hihlren. Kven th I

wait-i- n in the hotels ami infes pull ouj
U eiitarette ami smoke l.etween th I

din. The porters anil smok
nt all times ami seasons. Th sieves
hre on the wharves smoke at theil
work, ami even the clerks In the ilryj
K Is stores roll a rltcarette ami lak.i
a puff l.etween tw customers. Th'l
m m. i It. i Mows a i loii.l of smoke front
umler the lace of her fasclnatlnjc. inyw-teiloi- is

mantilla, while nettresse waPl
l.o.U the streets putllnif away at tiiiKii

clit.irs. I'hil lren of H ami H may irte
he s.en with c!itrettes In their month-- j
an. I ll M n. uncommon 'Jght to
tneii uml women smokltii: In i hurch.

Ail Ho yoiiriK I.I.mmIs In Sintiasn
wear white duck suits an.l straw hat,
anil they may he seen lountilnK around
the city an.l the lub ! San Carlos,
looklnir cl anil comfortahle. ami
iimoklntr. of coutne. for that Roes with,
out saylnir In Santlaso. At th- - t'lub
ile S.n Carlo, which Is the Union
l .airiie of Santlaso. the Spanish ottl- -

- from Morro astle in.t the nlM-- .l
,..-- .i of the city make their liHln?
I.i .'.'.piarters. It I a pleasant place
In which t loaf, ilrlnk cool In it bever- -
a-,'- yruoke ami Rossip. The cluh-hoii- fe

Is one one story high, like th-- j

niost huihlinss in the city, and In front
Is a little garden with a fountai nan I

flowers. Opposite the Club de San Car-lo- tt

Is the Cafe Venus, where, an en-

thusiastic- traveler declares, a good
a n..-i- l can he had as at Ielnionicos;
There i less wine drunk In Cuba than
In n.ost Latin countries; hut there is
a native rum. called tarcardi. which Is
made from molasses, and which, well
mixed with water and cooled with Ice.
makes a very smooth wort of beverajr-- .

and a somewhat Insidious one. A
quart bottle of this rum costs only 5C

cents, and as a go! deal of It Is usu-all- y

drunk at the midday meal. It Is
not to bo wondered at that a nap

follows It.
At all places In Santiago where drink

Is sold, as well as In the telegraph of-fi.- es

ar.d postofflces. one always find
lottery tickets on sale, and men and
boys peddle them about the streets.

if all the cities of Cuba. Santiago,
with Us 4i).ix)) inhabitants, is by far
the mos--t picturesque and Interesting.
It is n.any years older than St. Augus-
tine, at.d after walking for an hour
or two through Its medieval looking-street- s

the most matter-of-fa- ct Ameri-
can Is ready to believe any romantic"
story about the place which may be
told to him. except, perhaps, the story
of the Immense chain stretching from
M..rro cntle to a huge staple In the
wall of lock on the opposite shore,
fifty yarJs away, which can be hove
up ty a captain till ll is level wun ine
wafer. . as to form an Insurmount-
able obstacle to any attempt to force
an entrant e in time of war.

The country houses around Santiago
are inf-str- d with mice and lizards. The'
latter are very alert and active, and
quite m like the slutrglsh lizards seen
In i.ottl.err il'mes. There Is a curiou
kind of iiT- - er whose presence Is rath-
er il about Cuban country
hou-e- s. 'hese niousers are not cats,
as one mlK t supiose. but large black
srVs A they are quite harmless,
rob.x'y thliil of beli.g afraid of them
and they come pn.l go as they please
unn.oUsr.ed.

the brewers shouldn't kick
at tf.at pr'-poe.- l tax. It's an honor for
the beer schooner to help convoy thl
sr i of state.--Philadelph- ia Times.

-- I you were going to war?
1 was; but tre heartless recruiting

ofTIt er wouldn't allow me to take my
bicycle alot.g Philadelphia North
An.erh an.

"Wrat s"nt that dog away howllns;
soT aVed the squirrel. Oh. sal.t
the porcupine, "he wan looking around,
for Information and I kindly supplied,
him with a few point. that Is all.

1!

Nebraska Leads Off
in True Western Style.

HER LQVAL, ElOPEMT
The of the

All is of Her
the

Omal a. June 21 "Nebraska Day"
was a beautiful day. but the several
weeks of wet weather Just prior to that
o-- t u.-io- having given away to bright
stinshiny days, made It necessary for
t'fis of thousands of farmers to re
main In their fields, fighting weeds,
who otherwise would have visited the
exposition on that day. The attend
ant-:- , however, was most excellent, an.l
every loily seemd well pleased with
the show and especially were they
f.leased with the building and
the hearty welcome there extended to
all.

At the Nebraska building, the host
ess. Miss Mellona Hutterlleld. and the
assistant hosiers. Mrs. V. C Hunter,
w-e- r early on hand putting the finish-
ing touches here and there in readiness
for the anticipated crush.

OL'KSTS AKHIVB.
The distinguished guests of Nebraska

day tame up on the early morning
train from Lincoln, antl were met at
the depot by President Neville. Secre-
tary Campbell ami Commissioner Cas-
per of the state commission. The
party consisted of (lovernor llolconib
ami staff in uniform, the state oUU-ers- .

William J. I'ryan. Senator Allen, the
livlri;; of the state and
the speakers of the day.

Catriaets were In waiting anil the
party was driven direct to the groun Is.
no stop being- - made until the Ne-
braska buildii'K was reached.

A large number of visitors were. wait-
ing at the building In company with
the other niemlwrs of the state com-
mission to extend an informal wel-
come to the guests.

Th party took station In the' gov-
ernor's suite of rooms opening off the
balcony, where an Informal reception
was held until the opening exercises
were begun at ll:'0.

Iorig lefore that hour the general
trer.d In all parts of the grounds was
toward the Nebraska building. It was
early manifest thai the noticeably large
numbers passing through the. turn
stiles were drawn thither by the "Ne--
brask.i" feature. and all vlsltois
seemed to experience a sense of pro- -

and a feeling of If a contest for the
In the proccf-ilinr- s of the day.

The exposition grounds at least
learned that Nebravka icople have a
deep and abiding Interest in William
J. Kryan. for If thre was one question
that was asked oftener than any other
during the mornig hours. It was as to
whether ftryan would be here or when
he would speak, or some other infor-
mation regarding him.

Senator Allen was another whose
coming- - the crowd seemed to warmly

anil his appearance was
greeted with generous applause.

Ci:oVIKI STATK
Some of the visitors tarried fer a

time on the Crund IMaza to listen to
the music of the United States Marine
band, but did not allow the attraction
to in ike them late to the exercises of
the state day.

At 10:?. was given to
the throngs entering, for then the gov-
ernor anil his uniformed staff were
going up the steps, and the Omaha
Military band had Just arrived. The
band was stationed in the west bal-
cony, above the entrance, and gave a
concert there until the signal was
given for It to appear below.

Some time before 11:30. the hour set
for the exercises to open, the large
rotunda of the building in which every,
body on this day ttok especial pride
was full of Nebraska n from every
(art of the state, and the gallery was
crowded several deep.

It was found most on ac-
count of the crowded condition of the
building, to have the band retain its
original station, and while it played a
march the state gov-
ernor ard staff and other" on the pro-
gram walked down the stairs from the
governor's suite of rooms and took
their places on the platform. Included
In the party were also Senator Allen.

or Itt.yd. Saun-
ders and Crounse.

WKLCOMK TO
Boydston delivered n

few words of welcome as the marter of
ceremonies, and Introduced Chancellor
McLean of the state

THE
The chancellor delivered the Invoca--

tlon. the favor of God in
pranting victory to American arms on
the seas and his mercy in granting the
peace and prosperity of the people of
Nebraska and all states. tie asked
that the exposition should be a

not of pride, but as show-
ing that God was with his people. Mu-
sic followed by the York Glee club.

Governor Holcomb. In accepting the
building, expressed the Joy that he had.
and which l.e was sure all had. In thi?
occasion, the f rst of Its kind ever seen
In Nebr-it-ka- . He was sure that the ex- -
goverr.ors on the platform would share
l.ls pride in what wa seen here and
which was made possible by the spirit
and achievement In the first place of
the pioneers, and In the next place by
the efforts of those who followed them.
It was a proud day for the citlzers of
Nebraska when he reflected on the hi.
tory of the stale ar.ti tne naranips or
the rsrlv f tilers w ilk what was the se- -

nuf 1 ' thes-- day. Where was now ane
fairer land than Nebraska? It stood nrst
In the collection of slates, and its peo-
ple asked all to come and witness its

devoted to human
pre press ard nt.

Though there had een years of
drouth. It should not be forgotten that
on the average the state had produced
an abundance of those thii.gs that are
for th' comfort and happiness of its
people, and espei ially It should not be
forgotten what had ben the result of
the years of plenty, when NefcraVa
produced one-seven- th of all the corn
and om -- twelfth of all the wheat In th
United States. Hut advantages c--f cli-

mate and soil alone would not make a
great state. An Intcllieert citizenship
was essential, ar.d this Nebraska slfo
had. and wl.?ch was the promise of a
still rreater ar.d more gloiioui tomim t;
wealth.

MR. BRYAN SAYS A FEW WORD?

Croat C mrr -- r Stand with tnr
Fathers oo Question
After discussing the resources of Ne

hraska. Mr. ISryan made the following
reference to the war and Its results: .

Nebraska Is ready to do her part Ir

AY

Wonderful Speech Ourley Gifted
Young Republican.

PATRIOTIC DAY, PATRIOTIC MEN.

Nebraska Proud Showing
Among States there Represented.

IHSTIN:i;iSHKI

prietorshtp pii.l!sion. undertaken

appreciate,

HUlLDINtt.

plcturesqueness

convenient,

oommi'ioners

nUILJMXO.
Commissioner

university.
INVOCATION.

recognizing

mani-
festation,

accomplishments,

Arslon

with a Day of its Own

sous

give expression to their sympathy wltb
the Cuban patriots, and her representa-
tive! in the senate and house took a
prominent part In the advocacy of
armed Intervention by the United
States.

When the president Issued a call for
volunteers. Nebraska's quota waipromptly furnished and she is prepared
to respond to the second and subsequent
calls.

Nebraska's attitude upon this subject
does not. however. Indicate that thfc
state is inhabited by a contentious oi
warlike people; it simply proves that
our people understand both the rights
conferred und the obligations Imposed
by proximity to Cuba. Understanding
these rights and obligations they do not
shrink from any consequences whicb
may follow the performance of a na-
tional duty.

War Is harsh: It Is attended by hard
ship and suffering; It means a vast ex.
penditure of men and money. We majpray for the coming of the time, prom,
ised In holy writ, when the spears shall
be beaten into pruning- - hooks and the
swords into plowshares; but universal
peace cannot come until justice is en
throned throughout the world. Jeho
van deals with nations as he deals with
men, and for both decrees that thti
wages of sin Is death. Until the right
has triumphed In every land and love
reigns lt every heart, governments
must, as a last resort, appeal to force,
.As long as the oppressor is deaf to the
voice of reason, so long must the cltl
zen accustom his shoulder to the mus
ket and his hand to the saber.

Our nation exhausted diplomacy II
its efforts to secure a peaceable solution
of the Cuban question, and only toolt,
up arms when It was compelled tt
choose between war and servile acqui
escence In cruelties which would have
been a disgrace to barbarism.

History will vindicate the position ta
ken by the United States in the wai
with Spain. In saying- - this I assum
that the principles which were Invokec
In the inauguration of the war will b.
observed In Its prosecution and conclu- -

(sake of humanity degenerates Into a
war of conquest we shall find It difficult
to meet the charge of having; addeJ
hypocrisy to greed.

Is our national character so weak
that we cannot understand the tempta
tion to appropriate the first piece of
land that comes within our reach?

To Inflict upon the enemy all possible
harm Is legitimate warfare, but shal
we contemplate a scheme for the colo
nlzatlon of the orient merely because
our fleet won a remarkable victory in
the harbor of Manila?

Our guns destroyed a Spanish fleet
but can they destroy that self-evide- nt

truth, that governments derive theii
just powers, not from superior force.
but from the consent of the governed?

Shall we abandon a Just resistance to
Kuropean encroachment upon the west-
ern hemisphere. In order to mingle in
the controversies of Europe and Asia?

Nebraska, standing midway between
the oceans, will contribute her full
share toward the protection of our sea
coast: her sons will support the flag at
home and abroad, wherever the honor
and the Interests of the nation may re- -'

quire. Nebraska will hold up the hands;
of the government while the battle-rages- ,

and when the war clouds roll;
away her voice will be heard pleading
for the maintenance of those ideas,
w men inspired tne rounders or our gov-
ernment and gave the nation Its proud;
eminence among the nations of the
earth.

If others turn to thoughts of aggran..
iiizement and yield allegiance to thosei
w ho clothe land covetousness In the at-- )
tractive garb of "national destiny," the!
people of Nebraska, if I mistake not
their sentiments, plant themselves upon
the disclaimer entered by congress, ana
expect that good faith shall character
ize the making of peace as it did the
brginnig of war. Goldsmith calls upon
statesmen

"to judge how wide the limits stand
Uetw ixt a splendid and a happy land."

If some dream of the splendors of a
heterogeneous empire encircling the
elobe. we shall be content to aid in
bringing enduring happiness to a homo-.-
geneous people, consecrated to the pur.
pose of maintaining a government of
the people, by the people, and for the
people.

An extraordinary case Is reported by a
French medical man named Domlot. A
nan who had lost his rieht eye some
years before, while st " ild. fellj
trom a cherry tree, his' face striking
upon a sharp stick and the left eyej
with the eyelids and eyebrows were
horribly mutilated. The attendant sur-
geon believed the eyeball had been comj
pletely torn away, the - patient, of
course, being left sightless. A year
afterward the man was surprised to
notice that he could distinguish days
light and the colors of flowers through
his nose, ar.d his vision improved until
l.e was able to see all objects below,
although Insensible to tight from above.
A simple explanation is found. The
blow, falling obliquely upon the eye-
ball, must have permitted the escape
of the humors of the eye. and pierced,
the orbit, but without injuring thes
membranes, particularly the retina. On,
healing, mere must nave remained m
the bony case behind the closed eye-- ;

lids a small opening putting the eye
cavity in communication with the nasal
fossal. thus permitting the light tit
reach the retina through the nose. It is
pointed out that this serves as experi-
mental proof of the theory comparing
tte retir.a to a dark-roo- m screen, on
which in.arte of outside objects are
formed, even without refracting lenses;
whet, the light rays come through a
very narrow opening.

Opportunity for Saving In Msssa.
chusetts the saving bank deposits av-era- rf

i'O rr head cf the whole pop-
ulation. TMs ! largely due to the es

for depositing small savings.
These are absent li. other states, and tt

estimated by Edward Atkinson that
if postal savings banks were estab-
lished that in twenty years the average
le posits in the United State might be
"100 per capita, an aggregate sum of
t7.SC0.C00.OCO. Mr. Atkinson does not
ay so, but thl Immense sura would
ave to be invested and would be auffl.

ctenr 10 accorrpiisn im naiionaiuaiioa
time of war as well as In time of peace, ot railroads, telegraphs acd ot&ar pub-U-cr

citizens were acooac the first to lie servicea.
'

m

."RESIDENT WATTLES' ADDRESS

.xacutlv of th Expositor! Speak
as a Business Man.

In f of the management of the
rrin-MislBSii- pl and International elo- -

itlun I ct"pt lids beautiful huilttliiK tled-- .
Hied here today for the an.l cn- -

i nli in r of the citizens of Nebraska. I

oinint I..I the wUdc-i- n of Its conception.
Hie tare and economy In Its erection and
he beauty and conv-nlen- ce of Its detain.

Tim management of the expoaltlon appre-
ciates the broad and liberal hospitality of
the slat board of directors in provldlnif
a home on thene grounJs. not only for our
own citizens, societies and Institutions, but
for the representatives of other states and
territories. The cemforts this building
will afford to thousands of strangers who
will accept Its hofpitallty will do much to
accomplish one c.f the great objects of tins
exposition, which Is to cement the ties or
fiiendahip and good feeling and bind to-

gether with pleasant memories and com-
mon interests the citizens from all parts
of this great country. The east has mis-
understood the west and has not appreci-
ate.! Us retsources. its citizens and its mag-
nificent opportunities. To the state of

the future historian will give the
credit of erecting In times of adversity a
great exposition, destined to break down
prejudices, build up commerce and Pro"
mole peace and good will throughout the
land.

When our excellent governor recom- -
. . t. ....... i .. Ihanieiiueu in III. ll Ul-n- uirinaec -

ii.i.tur of this state a lllieral pi.ro--
priation in aid of this exposition, a dls -
ciiBMion of the merits of this enterprise
was precipitated throughout the state,
,,hyCu.tOT paed'-andb- el

came a law providing for a state building
and a state exhibit. Many of the speeches
in onoosition to this measure would tie
amusing If reproduced here today. But
when we consider the conditions which
prevailed three years ago In this state, we
cannot wonder that many questioned the
advlsabllty of the enterprise. A great
panic had paralysel our business interests;
two crop rauures had uiscouragea our
farming communities: many of our Citl- -
sens In the western iirts of the Btate had
but recently received public charity and
many had abandoned their lands to seen
homes In southern climes or to go back to
eastern friends and rellatlves. Conditions
never seemed more discouraging, and to
many who lived only In the present an ex- -
position of our resources In iS meant
failure and disgrace.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
llut the financial benefits of this exposi- -

2S?l t'X".lrAZndll!? !
penses and effort In its promotion. Already
the attention of the world has been at- -
tracted by the magnificent display of
our resources here made, and during the aky rjngs cheers for a new foundnext four months thousands of home- -

nero' niie the name of Uewty is writ-seeke- rs

and investors will visit the expo--
and Investigate the opportunities , t?" among the stars.

of the That this state wtll secure Its I To be radical is to agitate, and in agi-fu- ll

share of this tide of immigration we tation lies the safety of the republic.
cannot doubt when we consider that the. some one has defined agitation to be
SJSm E tTexceS
on which they are produced, that the live
stock Interests of the state have doubled
in the past four years, and that thousands
of acres of the richest and best lands In
the world for the production of corn and
r.'PI '.Ke.l JKauV."r Mi--

w,ilie an. lergy will be infused
branches of Industry throughout the statety tne men and money that will be at
tracted here by the exposition and the lm
proved condition which now prevails. The
investment of this state will be returnedmany fold by the Increase in value of Its
taxable property and by the higher and
better civilization of its citizens.

In view of the many benefits of this
exposition to the state of Nebraska
most heartily congratulate his excellency
the governor, the law makers of the state
and the state board of directors of theexposition on the wisdom and statesman
ship displayed in making an appropriation
for a state building and an exhibit here.
I congratulate them on this matrnifleent
building, which does honor to the state
It represents and credit to the exposition
of which It forms a part. In the name of
the exposition. I accept this building forthe purposes for which it is this day dedl- -
raieu.

A REPUBLICAN ON AGITATION

The Word Is Most Beautifully. Log
ically and Dlspatlonately Given.
Fellow Citizens: The dedication of the

Nebraska building- - Is in reality the in
auguration of the Trans-Mississip- pi ex
position. The orators of this occasion.
speaking with authority, voice the wel
come of a most gracious host the com
mon wealth of Nebraska. The ceremo
nies of this hour convey formal notice
to the civilized world that the hospital
ity of our state Is boundless, and thatevery guest within our gates shall find
a royal welcome.

The American exposition of broadest
scope has heretofore been not only
commemorative, but has been the
chronicle of some great national an
niversary. or me celebration or an
epoch In history.

Such was the Centennial a palace
wonderful reared on the summit of a
hundred years, filled with the trophies
of a concluded century; such the mar--
venous Columbian celebration which In
1S93 rose like a vision of beauty on
the southern shore of Michigan; that
matchless memorial In marble of the
valiant voyager of Genoa, and his first
glimpse of the palm trees of San Sal
vador.

The Trans-Mississip- pi exposition has
no place In this majestic series of for
mal festivals. No memory which duty
enjoins to embalm in marble sits en
throned among the palaces of this tri
umphal city.

It rears today its domes of gold and
minarets of alabaster as an inspira
tion born of the passionate impulse of
a proud people; not a memory, but a
radiant dream a dream which 1s also
a prophecy!

For more than a hundred years the
traditions or the republic have found
lodgment among the granite hills of
New England, and In the pine groves
and cotton fields of the halm v south Tt
is to these great sections of our nation
al domain, the one rich in the sentiment
jof Puritan prowess, the other warm in
the memory or colonial cnivairy. we
look for the lustre of our lineage.

To New England and the South we
turn with pride to read the annals of
American ancestry; but In the mag
nificent prairie and mountain states,
those colossal principalities which com
prise the "seat of empire of the new
west, enthroned between the mountains
'and the Mississippi, we behold the ful
fillment of the hope of American pos
terity.

The sum and substance of this superb
creation Is lost In any effort to merely
state statistics. The splendor of this
jtriumph Is clouded by any puerile at-
tempt to reduce Its significance to fig- -
jures and monetary values. The sov-
ereignty of the combined common-
wealths, whose participation In this fes
tival adds to their glory, would suffer
1f marred by the obtrusiveness of the
trader, who would ostentatiously stake
off their acreage, and find their highest
destiny In weights and measures.

The Centennial and World's Fair were
superb monuments to the glittering pa
geantry of completed history, they con
stituted a supreme summing; up of the

they were radiantly representa
tive of stupendous accomplishment.
They bore evidence to the virility andvigor of youth attained, and In their
"loftiest conception were retrospective.

The exposition to which we bid you
welcome is unique In character, and
In Its promise of future grandeur more
wonderful than the crystallization of
.centuries of matured development
which characterized the national pa
geants at Philadelphia and Chicago.

Tne perfected products of a matured
civilization may well incite the admira
tion of men. But It has remained for
the progressive population of this
region.' rich In resources beyond theflight of the most exuberant fancy, topresent for the delectation ot mankind
the Inexhaustible treasures of an In
comparable territory comprising the
most princely provinces of our national
'domain.

From the overflowing granaries of our
prairie states we are to feed the famlne- -
vtrlcken nations of the earth, while
from the deep and vaulted recesses of
jour mountain ranges, accessible to the
genius) and labor of man. we are ex- -
".rmciing mese precious meiais wnichL.AHAt..ft& t I . auinuiutt in yuivaaBiiiK power or ail
the world.

This exposition Is representative not
of what we hav been, but rather of
what we way be. amd under tne orovi- -
eace ot Qed what we are to. be.

Kebraska rejoices that the time has
come when as the official representa-
tive of the urcHt west she n.ay extend a

with

west.

welcome to the denizen of the tTif1 'hopeful and confident that I , -

and association, those errors and ttiln
conceptions which have arisen as to
the character uml purpose of her citi-
zenship may b forever swept away.

Conservative and radical ate much
abused terms. In recent years they
have been employed to emphasize a de-
marcation line between the so-call-

eastern and western halves of the re.
public. The accumulated wealth of theeast, by virtue of the logic of humannature, has Impressed Its timidity and
conservative quality upon the citizen-
ship of that portion of the republic.
In the east dwell the sentinels of
wealth. In the west the pioneers of for-
tune. He who has is ever conservative
while he who hopes is ever radical. I
do not hesitate to affirm that the rad-
icalism of the west, born of hont-t- tu-
mult and patriotic commotion is thesure sign of that superb progression
which blazes the pathway of civilization
and builds the roadways for the onward
march of humanity tow aid the ilnal
and triumphant destiny of the race. '

it was the radicalism of "stern men
,.,1,1, .r.i ...., v" " ""F"" mril omnia which

, "'le possible,, the habitation of thisstrange new world, by other than the
red man of the forest and the urnlrie.jt was the radicalism of high hopes and

which drafted our lm.
mortal declaration, fashioned a f ree em- -
Plre from the province of a prince, and
made an alien of a king! It was the
radicalism of men, ragged and shoeless,
tne incarnation of loyalty, staining the
Bnnws of Vallev forge --llih the trim- -
Kon of t,,',r ow blood, which main- -
tained the integrity of the colonial
army, sustained the sinking heart or
WAKhlnirton nn.l spfiirnH tVie tnireetnlrr
at yorktown. It was the radicalism of,,.oo,a o ,.. ...........,h ev,0.'" -

siege of Vlcksburg. and huilins again
and again the union forces against the
wavering- barriers of the confederacy.
pro(.ured at last a priceless peace, seal
eU by the sh(.atnPll BWrd of ie on
that famous Sabbath morn. It was the
radicalism of a C.rwn Mountain Imv
wn-c- conveyed an Amerlcun lleet In
the darkness of the nigh t across the
death traps of a hostile harbor, covered
by the fire of murderous batteries, and
an otir-oslnt- r souadron: and todav the

lo mouia its laws. anu since jo,,.,
- Brown trod the soil of Kansas we of the
west have been agitators. '

j Popular government can only exist
, through a continual process of fertnt-n--

tation. Free speech is at the basis of
free institutions, and out of the clamor
and heat of partisan disc-ussio- arises
the best thought, the highest purpose
of a patriotic people. Said the great
Erskine, more than a hundred yearj
ago: "When men can freely communi-
cate their thoughts and their suffer-
ings, real or imaginary, their passions
spend themselves in air, like gunpow-
der scattered upon the surface, but pent
up by terrors, they work unseen, burst
forth In a moment, and destroy every--thin- g

in their course. Let reason be
opposed to reason, and argument to ar-
gument, and every good government is
safe." !

My fellow citizens. I can conceive of
no more appropriate occasion than the-presen-

on this day. and ot this hour,
surrounded by these magnificent tem-
ples and palaces, which bespeak the in-

dustry, the patriotism, the culture and
refinement of our people; to protest
against the misconception of our status
as a commonwealth, or our purpose as
a people. With seventeen years of per-
sonal knowledge and an intimate ac-

quaintance with the history of Nebras-
ka since its admission to the sisterhood
of states; as a loyal son of this glorious
commonwealth, I challenge the asser-
tion, whenever or wiierever made, that
any branch of our state government in
any period of its history, has ever made
assault upon the rights of citizenship,
real or personal, or enedavored to wield
an arbitrary authority in defiance of
law or constitution.

Agitation Is one thing lawlessness
another. The west is turbulent, but
not lawless: and out of that turbu-lenc- y

and commotion there arises the
spirit of the genius of liberty.

Said Wendell Phillips: "If the Alps
piled in cold and silence be the em-

blem of despotism, we joyfully take
the ever restless ocean for ours, only
pure because never still."

It is a source of gratification that
this exposition affords occasion for the
cultavation of those acquaintances
which bind sections as wen as men in
closer bonds of unity. In the summer
nnri autumnal months which are yet to
follow, may we not indulge the hope
that our brethren of the east will ac
cept the opportunity offered to commin
gle and fraternize wun us.

There should be there is no enmity
between the east and west. Sprung
from a common stock joint heirs of the
pride of the Puritan and the courage of
the cavalier, in Plymouth
Rock and Bunker Hill, guardians of
the same glorious memories: we must
not, we cannot be estranged.

Today Nebraska tnrows open wiae
her golden gates, and summons to her
portals the myriads of mankind, she
lures with wizard wand the unnumber-
ed hosts of other lands and climes. Su
perb sponsor of a regal hospitality.
broad as the prairies, rich and varied
as the mountain ranges which rear
their snow crowned crests in salutation
to the sky: robed in the glittering gar-
ments which nature weaves alone in
taken of man's toil; imperial In her
pride, her sovereign brow tinged with
the glow of the approaching dawn, she
bids the nations hail!

Pay of Army and Navy Officers.
The sea pay of naval officers, as com.

pared with that of corresponding ranks
in the army, is as ionows:

Navy Vice admiral, 19.000; rear ad
miral. $6,000: commodore. $.".0OO: cap
tain, $4,500; commander. $3,500; lieuten-
ant commander, $2.S00; lieutenant.
$2,400; lieutenant, junior grade. $1,800;
ensign. $1,200.

Ai my Lieutenant general, $li,ooo;
ma lor general. $7,500; brigadier general.
$5,500; colonel. $3,500; lieutenant colonel.
$3,000: major. $2,500; captain, Ji.w;
first lieutenant, $1,500; second lieuten.
ant. $1,400.

There Is a decrease of $200 to $1,000
a year in the shore pay of naval offi
cers, and a still further decrease when
thev are on waiting orders. In the
army mounted officers receive a little
more than those who are not mounted.
The table shows that all the naval
ranks below commodore receive a
larger compensation than the corre-
sponding ranks in the army. In the
cases of naval captains and comman-
ders It is easy to perceive the reason
for this. Captains and commanders
are command ranks, and the officers in
these grades are usually placed in po-ritlo- ns

of the gravest responsibility as
commanding officers of ships. Further
more, they are compelled to do a con
siderable amount of entertaining, which
Duts them to much expense. Again.
naval officers when afloat are obliged
to maintain separate establishments
for their families.

A Wisconsin woman has patented an
improved Ironing board for skirts, etc..
In which the board Is hinged at one end
to a vertlcle Dost attached to a second
board. tV opposite end being supporter
by a brace attached only to the lower
board, making It convenient to raise the
upper board to insert the garment to be
ironed.

A Florida woman has designed a
flower-carrie- r, consisting of a box.
which is filled with water, the stems
of the cut flowers being forced through
the apertures In the cork, after which
the cover Is placed on the box It can
be held In any position without leak--
Skf or damage to the blossoms.

MINE DESTROYING.

Even an ext. t it in tt.u t.tutwt. i.r .,,iii
tM,y l'(',r,'r' "'at deals with blowing
tilings up pot-fesM- little mote knowl
edge of the action of mlneM in uitual
warfare li.iin the roaI ati onomei has
of the man in the moon. The mines
used In our Ivll Mar tile only war in
which they have been exploit d under I

ships, weft nude affulrt und elect! Ulty
as applied to war wus then in an uu-- I
developed state. Nevertheless, those!
old mines were deadly enough to tend
twenty-fiv- e ships to the bottom during,
the wur. In the last ten years much
inventive genius has been devoted to
the perfection of submarine explosives
lor harbor defense. The result is that
mines will tio about what is expected of
them. Many experiments huve been
made with gun cotton nnd dnainlte to
tei-- t their strength as mining material
nrd their action against vessels has
bt en determined by blowing up old
hulks and dummy ships.

As independent invct-tlgatio- n has l.rrngoing on In every civilized country that
nu senpoiis IO oe tlt lemieil. mere is
naturally a variety of submarine mines
and only the officers in the torpedo serv
ice of each country know Just what
contrivances are prepared for keeping
hostile fleets out of its harbors or blow-
ing holes into them when they do get In.

Hut broadly streaking, all harbors are
defended by "observation mines" or
contact mines." and operations In mine

destroying will be directed against these
two kinds of mines.

Observation mines are mines con-
nected with the shore by electric cables
by means of which an operator station-
ed at a point usually a protected and
masked pit whence the movements of
attacking ships can be observed, can
turn a key and explode a series of mines
flt the moment a vessel passes ovo
them. These mines are placed In rowsacrops a channel. Each mine Is a
spherical or cylindrical copper case
containing about 500 pounds of gun
cotton. It is about three feet In dlam.
etcr. The explosion of this quantity of
gun cotton will be fatal to any ship
within a radius of sixty feet from the
point on t he surface above It. A line
of six mines will, therefore, guard a
channel 720 feet wide. Gun cotton is
llphter than water, so an observation
mine is attached to an Iron sinkerweighing about a quarter of a ton. Eachrow of mines Is strung on one electric
cable, which is attached' to the sinkers
and runs along the bottom. The wire
mooring rope, by which each mine' is
attached to its sinker, is between ten
and fifteen feet long, so that the mines
float at this distance from the bottom.
If the mines are nearer than this the
explosion of the first one is liable to
break the cable nnd cut off the electric
current from the other mines before
tliey explode. Each mine is Joined to
the main electric cable by a branch ca-
ble meeting it at the point where It Is
connected to the sinker. For the guid-
ance of the operator, buoys are placed
at the ends of each line of mines. At

FOR AND
nttint dnmlar ttnd do tour own kalnomf uintf . 1'lilrt
chinarjr and millad in twnntr-fou- r tint, and la uperii.r Ut mar oouaoctloo of Uiua aud W hltlu liiat
can paaaibly ba mada bjr band. Ta ba ailxed wlib Cold Witar.

UrED KnB SAMPLE COI.OH VAItllN and if Ton cannot porobaaa Utla matarlal from roar
local dealora lot o know and wo will put oo in tbo war of obtaining It.
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night Holme lights or sim-l- ar

are used. These lights are an ingen-
ious invention and are used whenever It
is necessary to make marks
in the water at night. They consist of
a chemical that In contact
with water generates a gas which ig.
nites and burns with a dull light when
It reaches the air. The light is placed
below the surface and the rising bub-
bles mark its position. Mined harbors
are filled with false buoys and lights
to deceive the enemy.
mines of the ordinary kind should be
from forty to sixty feet below the sur-
face. At this point they are safe from
attack, and they exert the greatest
force against the bottom of a ship.

Two kinds of contact mines are in
general use. the and the
mechanical or automatic. They are In-

tended to explode only when they are
struck by the bottom of a ship. The
proper depth for these mine?! is fifteen
feet. They are about or.e-llft- h the size
of an rnine; are moored to
sinkers, and the mine Is
loined by an electric cable to a battery
at the firing station on shore. A number
of these mines, arranged in groups
from three to half a dozen, are usually
connected with one main cable.

LATE

A women has invented
a dustpan which is designed to fit in
a doorway to take up the dirt as It is
swept over the sill, the pan
near the center so it can be extended
to fit any door.

A New Zealander has a bicycle which
is fitted with a row of small pumps
around the rim of each wheel, the pis-
tons running on the ground to com
press the air which is designed to be
stored in the frame and used to pro- -

pel the wheels.
will a new

sewing machine
of a ed frame attached to the
back of the table to support a cloth
basket, which prevents the work from
pulling or getting on the floor.

To adjust the chains on bicycles the
rear hub is mounted on an eccentric
disc inside a ring, which is spilt on
one side and clamps the disc to prevent
it from turning .the ring being a part
of the frame of the wheel.

Screws can be driven without the
driver slipping from the slot by uslnsr
a new which has

jaws to grip the head of the
screw and hold the tool while the driv-
ing blade does its work.

To prevent the clipping of the wheel-o- f
electric cars on grades a pair of

rails is placed Inside the
main rails, with grooves cut crosswise
in their surface, to engage toot lied
wheels mounted on the shaft.

A German woman has designed a
music holder for violins, which is form-
ed of a wire frome fitted with clamps
to attach it to the violin head. the
sheet of music being interlaced between
a number of cross wires to hold It in
place.

To close fire shutters and door
they are mounted on an

inclined track to slide as soon as n
fusible cord on the door is burned, the
cord allowing a weight to drop on the
"Atch and release the door.

Gas is shut off when
blown out by a new con-
sisting- of a balanced arm with an

hood, which is held above
the burner by the heat of the flame
and descends as scon as the flame Is

tnus pulling a lever which
cuts off the gas.

Porcelain is to be u.ed for
nd the stone being a hol-

low one ard filled with concrete, after
a tablet has been Inserted in an ojen
face on one side, having a flange cut
around the edge to prevent removal
from the outt?Ide.

Wires can be easily spliced by a new-pai- r

of pliers, one Jaw having n slot for
the paspape of the main wire, while
the other paw has a slotted ear throueh
the other Jaw has slotted ear through
it around the first wire as the pliers
are revolved.

A French chemist proposes to Impart
to various iron tonics, which
may be easily aslmilated by the human
body. His plan Is to use Iron
aa
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INVENTIONS.

Pennsylvania

telescoping

Dressmakers appreciate
attachment consisting

attachment, screw-controlle- d

sup-
plemental

au-
tomatically

automatically
attachment

umbr-

ella-shaped

ex-
tinguished,

monuments
tombstones,

vegetables

powdered
fsrUllsar.

CI Why let your neighbors
know it?

And why give them
chance to guess you are even
five or ten years more?

Better give them good
reasons for guessing the
other way. It is very easy;
for nothing tells of age so
quickly as gray hair.

wprs
(

GMT )

WEF
is a youth-renewe- r.

It hides the age under a
luxuriant growth of hair the
color of youth.

It never rails to restore
color to gray hair. It will
stop the nafr from coming
out also.

It feeds the hair bulbs.
Thin hsir becomes thick hair.
snd short hair becomes long
balr.

It cleanses the scalp; re
moves sll dandruff, and
prevents its formation.

we have a book on the
Hair whicb we will gladly
send you.

If voa do not obtain ll th hen.flu roti spttciffit frm th ua of tl.o
Vigor, writ the doctor tlmm It.
Prolmbly tbar In mm difDi-til- t

wl IrhI biuf ba etttair rt.mova.1. Addrn, I V

I I Or. i. C Ayar. Lowell, AUaa. I

malarial la tuada on Miantlna tirlnrlnlMM t,w m

i:iinliiiiii,

to
Spend
the Summer
in Colorado,

f where it is alwavs Bunny, yet never
1 hot w here rain falls but sclilom, yet

. the lamlHcapo is perennially green
where ihe air is as Jiflrt as a feather,
yet strong enough to restore the flush
of youlli to the check of the ngetl.

An expensivo outing? Not at all.
The summer tourist rates offered by
the IJui lintrtoti Koute brine a trin to

J this mot-- t wonderful of states within
reach of every man and woman who
Jtnows bow necet-sar- vacations are

f and acts in accordance with that
T knowledge.

J rauels, (lener-i- l I'aieri(f:r Agent,
Onmlm, Nt-h- .

P. 8. If you go west tlirougti Omaha,
vou can '"P anil aee the 1 ran Mlk.!- -

I al'l Kipositlun.

IV. E. A. Route to Wahlwgl.n
from the West and Northwest will be
through Chicago thence over the I'enn-sylr- a

111a Short Lines. No change from
Chicago to the National Capital. Kend
for guide to Washington containing in-
teresting information aliout that attrac-
tive oily. Address II. K. Dm-ino- , A. (J.
P. Agt., 213 South Clark St., Chicago.

Aluminum balls are coming into use
In England for golf, tennis, cricket andbilliards, the metal being allowed to
make it trard, or the balls can be
formed an aluminum core and a
harder metal covering of the right
thickness it, give the ball the proper
weight.

The best bananas come from Port
Union. Costa Ttir-a- . The producer gets
20 cents a bunch for them, deliveied at
the railway. A bunch averages 230
bananas, and sells for about S4 in New
Orleans or New York.

To relieve the sudden pull of winds
on swinging signs, etc., a new hanger
is formed of an outer casing to screw
Into the board, with a coiled spring In-
side to support a central rod having aneye at the outer end for attachment
to the building.

An Improved method of heatfng rooms
Is by coiling steam pipes inside an airpassage through which air Is forced by
blowers, to be heated as It passes over
the pipes, after which It Is discharged
through pipes to different rooms.

A cent wanted to ei a new patent hotise-hiil- il

article. A.Mrc J. C. l.r.AKXicu, Lock
lox uf.U. Chicago, Ilia.
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